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Joeten-Kiyu Public Library
Citizen Centric Report for FY 2019

Our Mission:

The Joeten-Kiyu Public Library (JKPL) is the Commonwealth of the Northern
Mariana Islands State Library (CNMISL) information hub, preserving CNMI’s
cultural heritage and connecting people, libraries and government to the
resources and tools they need to succeed and to build a strong community.

About JKPL
The Joeten-Kiyu Public Library (JKPL) is an
essential part of the Commonwealth of the Northern
Mariana Islands (CNMI) community. NMI PL 7-18
established the Commonwealth Library Council and
Joeten-Kiyu Public Library as the CNMI State
Library. NMI PL 15-120 qualified JKPL as an
eligible educational institution to receive educational
tax credit contributions.
Thanks to the contributions of two prominent local
businessmen, Jose “Joeten” Camacho Tenorio and
Manuel “Kiyu” Seman Villagomez, the Joeten-Kiyu
Public Library opened its doors on
December 19, 1991.
JKPL is the only public library located in Saipan.
JKPL oversees the technical aspects of library
operations for the Antonio C. Atalig Memorial
Library on Rota (RPL) and Tinian Public Library
(TPL), in collaboration with the respective mayors of
both municipalities, leveraging both annual CNMI
government appropriations and federal funds
primarily from the Institute of Museum and Library
Services (IMLS).
JKPL proudly offers an expansive library collection
of over one hundred and nine thousand (109,000)
items, an increase in number of four thousand three
hundred and ninety (4,390) new items added to our
collection. As well as an assortment of year-round
library programming and community outreach
platforms that serve the informational, recreational,
and literary needs of an island community
with a
population of approximately 53,8831.
The JKPL is classified as an Independent Program
under the Office of the Governor. The Library
Director oversees the Joeten-Kiyu Public Library.
There are 19 FTEs , which meets the minimum
threshold of staffing levels at this time to keep our
public libraries in “good standing” with our grantor
agencies.
(1Source: 2015 CNMI 11th Statistical Yearbook, Central Statistics
Division, Department of Commerce)

Our Strategic Goal #1: Literate CNMI
1) Develop and
support Adult
literacy services and
programs in libraries.

2) Develop and support
early and emergent literacy
services and programs in
libraries.

3) Develop and support services and programs
that support and encourage reading and
community involvement.

Our Strategic Goal #2: 21st Century Skills
1) Provide training and develop
opportunities for library staff to ensure
they are equipped to assist the public to
acquire 21st century skills.

2) Develop library
services that support
various literacy
activities or programs
that advocate 21st
Century Skills.

3) Encourage libraries
to leverage and
maximize the skills
and expertise of
community
members looking
for volunteer
opportunities.

Our Strategic Goal #3: Maintain &
Update the CNMISL Infrastructure
1) Continue to upgrade the CNMISL
Integrated Library System and have
up-to-date technology access and
technology infrastructure to increase
efficiency, improve speed of access and
provide enhanced security for
confidential
information, wireless
services, mobile
applications, additional
services and
informational
resource.

2) Develop and support libraries as local
and community
hubs for broadband
connectivity
3) All CNMI Public
libraries will offer and
provide e-books and
expanded digital
collection resource.
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Joeten-Kiyu Public Library
“Communities thrive at your public library”

Library Visits
147, 983
Registered users
51,626
Public Service Hours
1,769
Days Opened
216
Reference Transactions
3,045
TOTAL Circulation of Materials
40,225
TOTAL Physical Item Circulation 46, 277
TOTAL Print Materials
82,199

Collaborative Summer
Library Program
196,980 minutes read
443 toddlers, children,
teens, and adults
participated in summer
reading 2019.

Internet/Technology Use
Saipan
Tinian
Rota

16,035
3,096
2,312

The Joeten-Kiyu Public Library is a member of the following: American Library Association (ALA), Chief Officers of State Library Agencies
(COSLA). Young Adult Library Services Association (YALSA), National Library of Medicine (NLM) of the National Institutes of Health,
Association for Rural and Small Libraries (ARSL), Public Library Association (PLA), Association of Bookmobile Outreach Services (ABOS),
Commonwealth Association of Archives, Libraries, and Museums (CAALM), Pacific Islands Association of Libraries, Archives, and Museums
(PIALA), Hawaii Library Association (HLA), Saipan Chamber of Commerce (SCC), and a deposit branch library for the Hawaii State Library
for the Blind and Physically Handicapped of National Library Service at the Library of Congress.
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Major developments of JKPL’s FY 2019
Budget include the following:
•

Personnel budget request remains
the same. The need to maintain core
staff to address perennial
“understaffing” in direct correlation to
increased patron traffic and
overwhelming workload has been
satisfied this past fiscal year. With the
current number of staff, and statistics
indicates JKPL have a better
efficiency, customer care, and
systematic compilation of
performance indicators. In line with
CNMI State Library LSTA
Strategic 5-Year Program Goals:
Literate CNMI, 21st Century Skills,
and Maintain and Upgrade the
CNMISL Technology Infrastructure.

•

In light of decreased operational
budget, the JKPL operations will be
affected significantly. Until such
funding is made available, JKPL
plans to take an aggressive
fundraising campaign, increase grant
submissions, strengthen partnerships,
cost share library facilities, programs
and services in order to offset
decreased funding.

•

PL 20-67 (HB 20-173) appropriated
$134,532.00 in operations for 2019
JKPL. The requested amount is to
pay cleaning services to provide better services, conducive and clean
environment, to help defray JKPL’s
telecommunication E-Rate share as
well as cover the bare minimum for
our daily operations.

•

Utilities budget: We are keeping our
utilities allocation at $90,000.

Description

Personnel

Operations

Total

General Fund

$489,115

$169,985

$659,100

Revolving Fund-Fees

$0

$7,066

$7,066

Education Tax Credit

$0

$37,626

$37,626

IMLS Technology Grant

$23,405

$55,692

$79,097

IMLS Competitive Grant

$10,616

$25,737

$36,353

Total

$523,136

$296,106

$819,242
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Challenges and Priorities
As we look back at the 28 years since the
opening of the Joeten-Kiyu Public Library and
our dedication to providing and promoting
literacy and free access to information in the
CNMI, we face challenges— many of which
relate to an increase in the demand for library
services and programs.

Since the day two remarkable businessmen
came together the late Jose “Joeten” Tenorio
and Manuel Villagomez “Kiyu,” who had a vision
for our Commonwealth, their legacy continues
on through in our State Library. We thank them
for their generosity in giving the Joeten-Kiyu
Public Library to the CNMI. Throughout the
years the library administered service to an
increasing population with overwhelming request
to access the benefits provided. In 2012, the
library accommodated 36, 248 patrons which
elevated to 147,983 patron visits in 2019. This
figure amounted to approximately 308%
increase which is alarming in terms of meeting
the demands of the community.
The use of the library for conferences, study
rooms, and professional development courses
are limited as to how many participants may
attend due to the availability of space.
Coordinating and scheduling library services,
programs, and event planning throughout the
year becomes a challenge as the library visitor
increases indicates an increase of those who
wish to partake in the activities. Many rely on
these activities for alternative options and to
deter those who may be enticed into criminal
involvement.

THANK YOU FOR YOUR
INTEREST IN THE
JOETEN-KIYU PUBLIC
LIBRARY
We welcome your comments
on how we can make this
report more informative for
our readers.
Please send your comments to:

ADDRESS: Joeten-Kiyu Public Library
P.O. Box 501092-CK
Saipan, MP 96950

EMAIL: cnmistatelibrary@gmail.com
PHONE: (670) 235-7323 (READ)
FAX: (670) 235-7550

As we address and meet the challenges of the
CNMI, our commitment to public service and
our community partners/patrons, and the CNMI
will continue to guide us. We thank the Office of
the Governor, the Friends of the JKPL, the
numerous donors/sponsors both private and
public, our community partners, our volunteers,
and most especially the community for your
patronage and support.

Stay connected with the Joeten-Kiyu Public Library via the social media
listed below:

Instagram: joetenkiyupubliclibrary

Pinterest: @joetenkiyu

Facebook: @joetenkiyupubliclibrary

Snapchat: @joetenkiyu

QR code: www.cnmilib.org

